Information technology (IT)

Information technology eResources are available via the eResources Portal at the NSI Libraries website.

Information technology eResources

Academic Search Complete - Comprehensive multi-disciplinary full-text database

ANZRC (Australia/NZ Reference Centre)
Provides full-text access to local and international magazines & newspapers on a wide range of subjects including information technology.

Business Source Complete
Provides a comprehensive collection of business related resources, including management, Project Management and IT.

Computers & Applied Sciences
Covers the research and development spectrum of the computing and applied sciences disciplines.

Gale databases
Provides access to periodical and news information on a diverse set of topics including IT.

ProQuest Central
Provides access to a set of business databases on a wide range of topics including IT.

IT subject guide online

The subject guide is available at the NSI Libraries website and includes links to:

- Websites relevant to IT
- Full-text journals and books
- Databases on IT

More online resources can be found via the NSI Libraries website:

www.nsi.tafensw.edu.au/libraries
Search the TAFE NSW Library Catalogue by title, author or subject. Subject headings for IT include:

- Computer input-output equipment
- Internet programming
- Computer software — Development
- Online Social networks
- Computer networks
- Operating systems (Computers)
- Computer network protocols
- Systems Analysis
- Home computer networks
- Web publishing
- Information technology
- Web site development

The library resources are organised by Dewey number. Call numbers for IT include:

- 004 Computer science
- 004.2 Systems analysis
- 004.6 Computer networks
- 004.678 Internet (World Wide Web)
- 004.682 Sharepoint
- 004.693 Facebook
- 005.1 Programming computers
- 005.3 Computer software
- 005.5 Microsoft Office
- 005.52 Word processing
- 005.8 Data security
- 006.6 Computer graphics
- 006.7 Twitter
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